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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
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Holland, Michigan. Thurtday, November 22, 1928
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LOCAL MEN

COMMERCE HACKS RED CROSS

Thanks

Firm Formed
INTERESTED;

CONCERN HAS LEASE
RIGHTS

has long been Holland’s comit is

borne

out by the fact th&t over
of

MlIS*
-

The. Dutch Oil Co. of Holland
waa omniied here today through
the offices of the Ottawa Oil Corporation. The capitalstork of the
new company la 100,000 shares of
non par stock, all of which has
been subscribed and paid for at $1
per share. #
The officers of the new Corporation are: H. P. Zwemer of Holland, president;A. Klomparens, of
Holland, vice-president; H. A.
Blink, Spring Lake, secretary.Dick
Hotcr of Holland, treasurer. These
officers and C. L. Bullock of Muskegon constitute the board of di-

Folks Really liye”

munity slogan and

AT

KEGON

‘Tlie Place Where

80%

Holland people are home-

owners.

has been

people to save for their

home-let

The new company was formed
upon approximately 160
In the Mas!;egon
field acquired upon leases owned
.' the Muskegon Oil Corporation.
Drillingoj>erationswill commence
immediatelyon two locations on
this land under the supervision of

own

us help you.

hnd

MRS.

MARTHA KOLLEN TO

SPEAK AT ZEELAND

LIT.

BANQl'ET
On Thursday evening, November
22nd, the Literary Club will entertain their husbands and guests
at their annual banquet.
The banquet will begin promptly
at 7:00 o'clock and will be held
at the Literary Club rooms.
The Misses Nella Ver Hagc and
Judith De Jonge will favor the
guests with a vocal duet and another intercating musical number
is a piano solo by Miss Mildred
De Pree.
As a special feature, Mrs. Martha Kollen of Holland has been
secured to read a cleverly written
“Thursday Evening" by Christopher Morley. Mrs. Kollen haf
kindly consented to take the place
of Mr. Wynand Wichers, of Holland
who will be unable to attend.
All unmarried members of the
Hah are requested to take as
guests either lady or gentleman

H'fMn

HOLLAND, MIQUQAV

"Here, Grandpa, have real comfort!”
"Nothing new to me, eon; I've used

MR. & MRS.

A. C.

KEPPEL

•

212-216

RIVER

AVENUE

PHONE

5857

Latest in Transportation '‘Service”

our Motto

14 llves serving

85
Holland Phone

°

T

2623 *
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Office Cor. Pine & 8th

ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES
SCHOLTEN BROS., Operators

asking for a gs* fnnehise from
the Muskegon field to this city. Not
much informationconcerningthe
company was g ven and the matter
was turned over to Hugh Lillie for
further investigation. The council
has sanctioned one franchise,still
to be approved by the people of
Holland at a special election, the
cost to be met by the company.

Out of a class of 14, six were
granted citixenahipby C. A. Watne, naturalixationofficer from Detroit, at the Grand Haven Court
House. They are: Peter Vilar from
Jugo Slavra, now of this city: Tys
Dejong and Arrie Vander Wilk,
Netherlands,now living at Holland;
•ierrit Vanden Brand, Grand Hav
en, from Netherlandn;Francisco
Laimnna, Grand Haven, from Italy,
and Nicbola Andrianopoulos. Grand
Haven. The court also changed
the last mentioned name to Nich
John Andros.
August Schnase,Grand Haven,

THIS

Produces the

maximum number

School associationthe past seven
years and is again serving in that
capacity this year.

windows costingover

dollars, and betides

s

thousand

e cement tennis

court! Of the 8fi requests sent to

members of the dess, 70 responded.
November marks the birthday of
many internationalevents. Wilhelm
II of Germany abdicated as Kaiser
and King in November, 1918. The
Faadst Regime in Italy has celebrated its sixth birthday.The
Turkish Republic was five years old
and Cxccho-Slovakia was ten years
old last week, while 'Red Russia’s

Egg Mash
Globe

Plans are maturingfor the older
conference from the western
half of the state, which is to convene in Holland Nor. 80 to Dee. 2.
The Student Volunteers en;
njoyed It is expected about 800 boys will
a joint meeting with the Calvin attend. The conference will repCollege Group Friday evening, No- resent Boy Scout, HiY and C. E.
vember |
16th. After an informal groups.
program a lunch was served in the
Genera] meetings will be held in
Third Reformed church, where open
Hope and Calvin Volunteershave forums will be conducted by
had several joint meetings during leaders. The program will pro
the past year, and all of them are vide for a banquet to be held Dec.
looked forward to by both schools. 1 in the Armory.
Armory. E. A. Byrum
Despite the bad weather a large of Detroit,conference secretary of
number from Hope attended, and , the Michigan Y. M. C. A., was here
they all wish to thank the Calvin this week conferringwith local
Volunteers for the loyal fellowshipI leaders, of which Dick Boter has
and entertainment.
been named general chaii

£

-

COMPLETE PLANS FOR
OLDER BOYS MEET

with Calvinites boys

Sunday night the Hope College
birthday cake was decorated by Gospel Team journeyedto Fennviile for their services. Ten Hoeleven candles on November 7.
genboom preached on the text:
The CaliforniaInstitute of Tech- “Come and See." Walter De Velnology has decided to build a 200- der, known on the campus as “Diminch telescope near Mount Wilsqn. ples,” or “Sam,” look charge of
The present apparatus has a 100- the service and led the singing. A
inch reflectingmirror, while the very melodious,quartet was heard
new one, which will double the as- when several pieces were sung by
tronomer'svision, will quadruple Messrs. Tysse, De Velder, MacI
the amount of light that at present Gilvra and Janssen.
can be caught from the stars.

Globe

"""I1"

Mr. Schuiling has been president

of the Ottawa County Sunday

el

with

Traffic viobtiona for the

week of

November 11-17, were as

follows,

- m

p

•

ladies being

at

-

'*>• «y

''

various churches
ixation remain
't

Suaterkn is a

has contributed mud

International

sarSSE

now to dean out the
tory to flooding it
ther use."

HOLLAND
IrfAR; LOSES
Holland ffifk _____
hsva closed the football,
the best record in
Holland lost ite only
kegon Heights by a
gin and scored’
well,
Grand Haven
Creston

Harbor and Gi
the former 7 to 7
y

witness
of
dude Tanis,
backs in the

May

ISSl

treaty and congreeelonnlcharter

Ceaeh Bod Hiaga will be J
to build a new team around
remaining veterans in 1929. 1
has several reserve men w
ptar ns promising material
i

to act aa their agency,

and the

agency of ell the people. In prodding rellfl in disaster and promoting their brnelclal servtcee
to

hamanlty. The

nation's

Nil

nees men take particular pleasure In supporting The American
National Red Cross becanse It
has applied sound and eftdent
businesstechnique tad administrative methods wlthont sacrifice
of sympathy and understanding
la the preventionand mitigation
of

human snffertng.
"The Chamber of Commtree

membership la the American
Red Cross is a sound Investment, yieldingthe Investortrela personalsab
isfsctlon. The Red Cross Is
seeking to Increase Its member
ship to five million; the opportunity to Join Its ranks Is presented by the Red Cross Chapters
throughout the nation from November 11 to 8t. It Is good to be

mendous returns

a link In this great chain of service reaching around the world."

(Signed)

WILLIAM BUTTERWORTH,
PresidewL

The Chamber of Commerce
of the United States.

PIONEER OF iTf)
active injlumi
Spring Lake's
John Jackson Moore,
home in Spring Lake at
94 years. Death f
waeks confinement
and fractured his hip.

_

in French Creek, N.
1884, and as a *
entered the North
the land of greatest

promise. He worked
River near Spring
mills when the v
north Ottawa was
cut.
For years he was
with the Haire and
her Co. and later
A Saridge I

'•'.I

front Of»
n notable mlU man in
for many years. His
log drives and rushes
cinating to listen to.

After the lumber
msaed, he bucM
machinery and engaged in
work. His garden wns a
Sitting in the sunshine
from the river which he
which was the center of
in other days, he
ed his hold on active me, i
his interestnever lagged.
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The
Pere
Marquette
* lie i
Cl
is improvingits crossin
crossing oa l
Main street,FeMviO* The
work covers all of the Ibranch
side track lines.

RED CROSS NURSES AID
IN HURRICANE DISASTER WANTED-WASHINGfl.
at 129 East 16th St.
In addition to their year around

work In the Public Health field,
the PnbUc Health nurses of the
American Red Cross have answered a timber of calls to combat epidemics, and In disasterwork dir
log the year jnit ending, the Red
Cross states.
Their greatest
was la the
relief following the West Indies
hurricane when 10 an nee were
despatched to Florida and 81 to
Porto Rico, to aastme charge of
the health work there. Epidemic
conditions were especially grave
In both placet, and Inoculationof
several hundred thousand persons

U*

each nerson being arrested and find
$10 for speeding; F. H. Waugh.
Harold Vander Zwaag, Russell
Vander Wall, 8. H. Battema, Cbr- had to he arranged In order to prarence Kemma, John Ver Beek, Har- reut spread of contagions.Nursing
vey Maatman, and Hilbert Frans. the injured, the sick, aged o
George Nobel »nd Russel Wage- young and caring for the uewfco
maker drew fines of five dollars were heavy tasks In both trass,
each for speeding.
nurses

An appeal for an increase in
contributionsto the Reformed
o
church board of domestic missions
A fuse burned out in the Citixens’
A special election on a bond issue has been made by Rev. Seth
m Vander
TBIIUCI
Transfer -and Storage company’s for $100,000 to build a new school Werf, field secretary,
furnituresales room .Saturday night at Spring Lake is to be held Dec. bursements have been ir
and at that time a large
6.- The village
rapidly year by year, but t

- -

TO1'

will

council.

the college with one of the new chap-

Results

Scratch Feeds

VanHeulen of Grand Rapids

Every ten years! Now the clam
and
goes them one better. They present

Greatest

LAHUIS

represent the fifth district in the

of '26 follows the example of '16,

of eggs during the high priced

SCHUILING SUC-

the state board of directorsof the
Michigan Council of Religious Education, succeeding the late Albert
LaHuis of Zeeland, while with his
wife was killed In an automobile
aeddent in California.
Mr. Schuiling of Holland and A.

Vounteers Meet

hy

of the United States, as representative of the natioB'i business. has such coal deace In the
American Red Croas that It calls
upon Its member organisations
to contributeto relief In dlseeter
only upon Red Cross assurance
that an appeal is necessary.
. "We believe that Individual

local

George Kchuinng,
Schuilinj
one of Hoi
land’s leading
Sundai School
_ Sunday
s
workera, has been elected a member of

BEAUTIFUF WINDOWS

spond, and respond Kenerouely,
when human stCerlng calls for
their sssliUnce. They welcome
the existenceof an organization

kind to come before the

A.

tal

that sactio
adults will be
oua hatcheries

P°5rj

authorised

CEEDS THE LATE

DONATED

Egg Period

SI

MM"

Hollaaii vatloniit,"said Mr.

Suits were filed in Ottawa County circuit court by Hugh Lillie of
Grand Haven as the attorney for
Earnest L. Plant and Ines L. Plant
pnd Augusta Kirkly who aak that
MMe* Riven to the Oklahoma Oil
and DevelopmentCo. be cancelled.
They base their claims on the fact
that the company was not a corporation having the right to hold
leases in Michigan, that it wta not
the rich company which it was
represented to be and that prpmises were made which were not fulfilled. The leases were secured by
Joseph Schneider and Nick Boleme,
representatives of the defendent
These are the first cases of the

GEORGE

TWO

USE GLOBE FEEDS

LOCAL COURT

runner of many others for similar
reasons.

Route 3, Mrs. Alida De Jonge, Hol-

WINTER

IN

courts, and are said to be the fore-

land; Mrs. Florence Boiten and
Mike Coti of this city, have been
dismissed. Four applicants were
advised to continue study. There
are 15 presenting their first petitions this afternoon to be interogated by the examiner.

MORE HIGH PRICED EGGS

1

them was

Wynend WWhaft

President

STARTS

OTTAWA (X)UNTY~
FOLKS BECOME AMERICANS

The

.

the historyof the

vice resellingaround the workL'"

for Frosh Girls

FIRST OIL LEASE CASE

SIX

ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES

is

is one of the
contributions to fish
ever recorded in the

be a link in this great chain of ser-

known.

terestsof Cisco, Tex., appeared at
at the City Council Monday night

CO.

It*

Chamber of Commerce
When the chapel windows are py one of th6 spatces on the south Friday will mark a crisis in the
put in next spring there will also side of the building, and will be college life of most of the new
be included among them one that executed by the same studio that girls, for on that evadnjr the
comes as a gift from Mr. and Mrs. planned the previous windows as various feminine societies win vote Red Cron Membership
A. C. Keppel of 86 East Tenth St, seen by Hope students in miniature in their new members. On the
b Sound InmKmenlt
this city. The theme for the win- on the bulletin board not Ilong ago. same day the froth girls will give
Business Leader Says
dow will in all probabilitybe “The The advance sketch of the Keppel to the Dean of Women lists conMadonna."This is given in memory , Memorial has not arrived to date, taining the societies' names in the
"W# believe that Indlvldnal
of Mrs. A. Cloetingh,daughterof I This gift to the chapel is especially order hr which they prefer them
memberahip la the Aaserteai
Mr. qnd Mrs. Keppel, whose recent fitting because of the memories so Followingtheir meetings the refriends.
spective organissUons will hand in
Red Cross Is a sound iavestmeat
The banquet is In charge of the death was mourned by so many many students, faculty members,
yielding the Investor tremendons
committee with Mrs. Peter . Brill friends, both in this city and at and townsfolk have of Mrs. Cloc- to Mrs. Durfee a list of girla in
State College, Pennsylvania, where tingh. who always professed to the order of their preference. It ' returns in personalsatisfaction."
as chairman.
The Misaes Berdotte Mannes and Mr. Arthur Cloetingh is head of gain ner greatest joy when singing will then be her task to correlate • Is the statement of William
mechanicallythe various candiHelen Clark will play a piano duet. the dramatics department Mr. for a ehnrrh service. Her widely
I Bntterworth. president of the
with their proper societies.
We have heard these two with Cloetingh is an alumnus of Hope sought after vocal ability was sur- dates
! Chnmbfr of Commerce of the
me
new
girls nave
Had
The
girls
have
had
an
oppassed
only
by
her
warm
personCollege,
and
It
is
he
who
purchased
pleasure before and look forward
United BUtee. In endorsing the
acquainted
to their number. Mias Winona the “Rose Window" for our ehapel, ality,and thus the memorial to h< r portunity to become acq
twelfth annual roll eaU of the
with
each
society
through
the
enWells will read Elbert Hubbard’s working in conjunction with board memory will always hold the interAmerican Red Crete, Nov ll-fl.
tire ortertainments
given
by
the
est
of
those
viewing
the
completed
“Why I am Grateful."
officials.
Hr. BeUenrorth’s statement
ganisations,
and
now
it
is
time
to
The school children will givr a
The memorial window will occw- building.
choose future sfntftthmw.Tterods,
Mlowti
Thanksgivingplav which is under
Delphi, Sibylline,Dorian, or Ale, “The men engaged In carrying
the directionof Misses Daisy Cortheu — which shall it biff Not* forward the bnninees and lads*
win, Louise Wierenga and Gladys
until Saturdaywill the answer be
eeboer.
try of this nation are quick to re-

Grand Haven Tribune — H. J.
Word representing gas «nd oil in-

BROWER

Saturday Big Day

HONOR DAUGHTER’S MEMORY

PIPE LINKS YET

A.

pool. ‘

ONtoOn

NOT ANXIOUS ABOUT

JAMES

GILL

land officiatedin
•tate at the draining .
that was intended for a

Cross is a sound investment, yield-

Mrs. Julius Van Eenenaam wil’
be the hostess.

SOLD EXCLUSIVELY BY

THOU

BLUB

ing the investor tremendous returns in personal satisfaction. The
Red Cross is seeking to Increase
its membership to five million; the
opportunity to join its ranks is
presented by the Red
icrs throughoutthe nation from
November 11 to II. It ii good to

•

BANK’

DUCES

Wed

C. L. Bullock.'

4% on Savings

SWIMMING

makes this story
humanity. The natWa years ago Antone
businessmen take particularpleas- of all game and fish, A
ure in supportingthe American Ue valleyon his farm
National Red Cross because it has ville not far from
applied sound and efficient business His idea was to make a
techniqueend edministraUve meth- ming pool out of it
ods without sacrifice or sympathy some of the summer
and understanding in the proven- attracted to such a
lion end mitigation of human suf- the hot months.
He succeeded in doing
fering
"The chamber of commerce of the idea came to him
the
States, as representa- a fine place to raise
tive of the nation’s business,has to** mmd he placed
such confidence in the American of adult base and *
Red Croas that It calls upon its that was but IS years
member organisationsto contribute When this pond wns
to relief In dimeter only upon Rod after years of effort
Cross assurance that an appeal Is bad land, 2,288 adult
weighing beta
necessary.
were
"'We believe that individual
adult blue _
memberahip in the American Red

to operate

helping .Holland

POND WAS SOT

services to

rectors.William M. Connellyis

acres of

Pond

555

also interested.

Since 1872 this , institution,
Ottawa County’s oldest bank,

Create a

"We could not better express our
stand in this matter," Mr. Wichers
aid, "than by quoting n statement
we received recentlyfrom William
Butterworth, president of the
chamber of commerce of the United
Statu.
"The men engaged in carrying
forward the buaTnees and *
of this nation are quick to
respond generously, when huBUffering calls for their assistance. They welcome the existence of en organization euthorised
by internationaltreaty end congreseionalcharter to act as their
agency, end the. agency of all the
people, in providing relief in disaster and promoting their beneficial

eltii

HOLLAND COMPLETES
RAPIDS FOOTBALL
SECOND REARING POND GRAND
BOOSTERS IN CAR CRASH

RADIOTIC

Locals

<

Seven Grand Rapida girls who
Tht Mcond Artificialit* ring pond
•I the Holland G*mr and Fish Club came te this city to attend the
has just been completed, giring football game met with an accident Dr. D. Veltman of Muskegon,
Holland the best rearing plant in on east 9th street near the Walter who accepted the pastorate of the
Berean Church, comer of Maple
the state. The pond is 260 feet by Walsh home. The car in which
avenue and Nirfeteenth street retOO feet with a capacity of between they were nding collidedwith the
___
__
Haar Garage cently. and flamilyare moving to
Leeuw and
100 and 160 thousand blue gills.
The constructionwork done un- wrecker driven by W. Adams. E. P. this city this week.
der state department plans, with Stephan was the first one to reach
Leonard Witt, who sustained sevHenry Schuil of Grand Rapids as the scene of the accident and the eral bad fractures in one leg in a
• constant conferee with the local injured girls were taken to his motorcycle accidentrecentlv is still
seiasritteiicomposed of Peter Dul- home where Dr. Otto Vande Velde
confined to the Holland hospital,
yea, chairman;Peter Lievense, cared for them.
Miss Adele Bauer sustained a but is improving.
William Duer and Joseph Rhea.
The concrete and carpentry work deep cut on her forehead and bad
Roy Hoek performeda surgical
Dollison
an the spillway* was done by
operation upon the “Discus Throwsuffered
from
bad
bruises
on
each
Frank Dyka. The new spillway is
er” statue et the high school Friten feet high and is of the latest knee and one elbow. The other
day, fastening the index finger of
construction, there being steel girls sustainedbruises and suffered
from shock, but none of their in- the left hand back where it begvidewtys for the splash boards.
longed and giving the young felThe pond is circled by an auto injuries were believed to be serious low a general touching up with
on
first
examination.
They
were
drive and a space 160 feet long,
plaster of Paris.
facing the highway, has been left Marian Tubergan, owner of the car
who
was
driving,
Vivisn
Roest,
Betfor a flower bad.
Three Holland reserve army ofMr. Dolyea estimates that the ty Halladay, Henrietta Pitcher and ficers attended a group school eonMildred
Quint
cost of the projectwill be approxducted by Lt Col V. R. Venable,
Their Ford Sedan bad the bumpimately 63,200. with a property inat Grand Haven Friday evening.
er and left wheel knocked off and
vestment of about 68,000.
They were Capt 8. B. DePree.
the driving wheel torn loose. The
Lieut. Ray Tardiff, and Lieut. F. J.
wrecker was damaged on the front
NIGHT SCHOOL 8BBM8
Geiger.
left wheel and fender. The Ford

_

____

I JUST

MtAQO

VOU
PQOMfSoQr
VOU PKVRO
SOME AUCJHTV

HAQOPWCet
POO.

THAT

POOftOAM

Funeral services for Eugt^ Ly- thy Boeve, Cornelia Mae Van Lewis. who
ons.
w» was killed Tue»<ia> n ven, Donald Boeve, Lucille Boeve,
Jackson,
__
___
ickson, ____
end son of
Mr.___
and Mrs. Almore De Witt, My.tlo.De Witt,
James Lyons, 248 East 14th street, Ru^i Dozeman, Beatrice Fairbanks,
____ held from the family home Gertrude Fairbanks, Earl Mulder,
last Thursday afternoon. The ser- Esther Van Alsburg, Jacob Vandenvices were conductedby Rsv. G. brink, Angelina Grotenhuis, DrusVisser, pastor of the Weslyan illa Helder, Carl Msnnes, Anna
Methodist church. The pallbearers Ruth Mulder, Harold Mulder, Ethel
were Dave. Richard, Abe and John Mae Oonk, Treoea Fairbanks, BeaLyons, Will Schroder and Tony trice Achterhor, Junior Boeve, BenVanden Berg. Intermentwas in nie De Witt, Earl De Witt, Edthe Holland Township cemetery. ward De Witt, .Wilbur De Witt,

_

denberg has been turned over to
tht Rod Cross and the Welfare
union, according to report of receipts and disbursements made by
Tom Thoits,treasurer of the camWO

— HARD

TO USTHKJ

TOlli

mary

PiUsbary

Printing, and wtmn R
cornea to Scrvica, we
can only refer you to

our curiomert or ask
that you give us a trial

FLOU R— Special

&

Gold Medal, 24‘ lb. sack

95c

election.

-

o

C THOMAS STORES

The regular meeting of the Lawas held in the
Legion rooms Tuesday afternoon.
An interestingprogram in keeping
with ThanksgivingDay was rendered. Miss Burdette Marines and
Miss Helen Clerk played a piano
duet Winona Wells gsve a reading, Elbert Hubbard’s“Why I am

dies’ Literary Club

Miss Lyda Rogers, head of the
biologicaldepartment at Holland
Neither car was going
High school, took her classes,one
at a fast rate of speed.
st a time to the Peoples State bank
Marked interestis being shown
apple Show Friday where the pupils
in the Grand Haven night school
were taught to distinguishthe varapnnsored by the Board of Educa- RX-WIFB TESTIFIES
ious varieties.
tion with 144 enrolled this week,
AGAINST FORMER “HUBBY ^
A benefit picture show for the
one of the largest schools ever held.
KARDUX GUILTY A reoord number of babiee were Holland eeascouta wUl be held D»The present number is about 25
born in Holland in October, accord- cember 7th and 8th when a sea
acre than last year. The classes
Dick Kardox of Holland was ing to the records of the dty clerk’s feature picture will bo shown and
asset for a 10 week period of three
office. Thirty-sixbabies were born also picturesof the Borden expedilessons a week and if an 80 per found guilty of a charge of maliciin the 31 days.
tion to Alaska.
cent attendance ia maintained the ous destructionof property. Carl
nominal entrance fee is returned to Hoffman, a son of Clare Hoffman of
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Zee and famWork is progressing on the new
the Individual. The large increase Allegan was the attorney for Kar- ily, 93 East 10th street, moved to
dux and it was this young man’s
show rooms of the VenhuisenAuto
Oris year Is due to the introduction
Zee
Allegan
last
week.
Mr.
Z«
‘having
first case and the first one he has
company. When completed this
of classes which have struck a popinsurance
tried in
in the Ottewa-AlOttawa-Al- taken the agency for an li
improvementwill coat appronmate•lar appeal,the women’s
class therefore Wed
and ly 610.000.
for Allenn county
com
com pan
conductid byTEf JdmSoSlI"
Uwu claimed by the peoole that will ma his headquarters

Grateful."Another

The Citizens Mutual Auto InsurThe executive committee of the ance company of Howell baa
Ottawa County Bankers association opened an office in the Model Drug
decided at their meeting at the
store building of this dty and is
First State Bank made plans to
in charge of O. A. Wolbrink A Sons
ng at
hold the next general meetin
of Ganges. All business and daims
Grand Haven An January 22nd. of Ottawa County, Western AlleThose present were Frank Scholten
gan, and South Haven in Van Buof Springy
pring Lake,
Lak Ted Bolt of Grand ren county will be taken care of
iry Baron of Zeeland through this office.
Haven, Henry
and Wynand Wichers of Holland.

Aunt Jamima Pancake Flour

interesting

feature of this program was a
0

2 for 23c.

r

Corwin, Louise Wierenga,
1
Gladys Meeboer. Mrs. j!van Een
enaam served as hostess*

.

The regular Parent-Tea

COFFEE

BREAD

SALMON

SPECIAL

24onnce Loaf

ALASKA RED

meeting wae held in the

^ndass

Kardux, located on River avenue.
Robinson explained to the jury
that he had been invited to spend
the night there after a day spent
with Mrs. Kardux’s brother, James
Black, who was sharing the apartment with his sister.
Holland police testifiedto the
car having been in the alley at the
rear of the apartment, back of the
Keefer res tea rant. One found the
tires in good condition and in 15
minutes the other discovered the
tires had been slashed.
Mrs. Kardux the ex-wife, claimed
she saw Kardux, who runs a car(Daylight Saving Time)
Lt. Hallead Daily Except Saturday washing stand in Holland, bending
aad Saaday at 8:11 P. M. I over the tires using a sharp in• e e
strument The case seems to hang
on the color of Kardux’s shirt, one
De-Luxe Paseeuger Service
of the positivefeatures of identi-

i ar-riarAs

Catherine Mulder, Danald Mulder,
Harold Mulder, Grada Rusechu,
Margaret Russchu,Donald Schuitema. Edward Van Den Belt, Henry
Van Den Brink, Ethelyn Van Ueuwen.

ZEELAND

west

10.

rrrrr^rrys

John Mokma, William Mokma,
Agatha Mulder, Elmer Mulder,

Special—

paign organiiation. Total election
expenditures were 68,832.70. Mr.
Vandenberg’s personal report,filed
with the county clerk, shows expenditures of 6696 since the pri-

A POPULAR THING
was going east and collidedheadAT GRAND HAVEN on with the wrecker which was go-

The
The
elementaryclasses
classes are about as
as Kardux slashed the tires of an auanal Some of the larged classes tomobile belonging to Jack Robinare: mechanical drawing, 17; man- son of Grand Rapids, which was
ual training,17; typing, 20; Wo- parked at the roar of the apartmen's gym, 22; advanced English. ment of the divorced wife of Mr.

Job Printing

A 6200 balance in the campaign
fund for Senator Arthur H. Van-

Ibramea.

ing

Verna De Witt, Earl Norman Dykhuis, Jay N. Dykhuia, Esther R.
Daining, Esther M. Fairbanks, Alyda Grotenhuis,John Grotenhuis,
LaVerne Kortering, Marvin Oonk,

being a demonstrationlesson
reading^! , _ .
methods used in teachi
idling reading.
The Ladies’ Aid of the
Reformed Church are busy p
for the annual bazaar to be
.

J

served. A sale of baked goods,
candy, etc., will be held as well as
of fancy articles and needlework.
Many beautiful articles,suitable
Carl Gilbert was arrested by Of for Christmas gifts, will be on rale.
The condition of Jacob IxAker,
The Young Men’s Bible Class
Bontekoe last week for operatwho submitted to an operation ficer
ing a car while under the influence presented “Thru the Trap Door,”
about ten <lays ago at the Holland
of liquor,and also James Gilbert a three-act comedy, last Friday and
hospitalia much improved.
for being drunk. The latter wa« Saturday, which resulted in a big
The Holland High school annual, fined 610 and 64.60 in costs and success, he officersof the class are
“The Boomerang, was given first Carl Gilbert was fined 6104.15 David Vereeke, president; Dr. H.
class honor rating by the depart- They were taken before Justice Kuite, vice president;Adrien Wiersms, secretary, and Adrian Vanment of journalism of the Univer- Charles K. Van Duren.
den Bosch, treasurer.
sity of Minnesota, winning eightGovernorFred W. Green haa apo
hundred and eighty-four out of a
pointed delegates who will attend
MACATAWA
possibleone thousand points.
the 24th annual convention of the
Charles H. McBride, Prof. Bruce
National Rivers and Harbors eon
Threatened destructionby fire of
Raymond and Charles A. French
grecc at Washington,D. C, De- severalcottages at Macs taws Park
attended the monthly meeting of
cember 5th and 6th, and among was nipped in the bud by timely acService at 'freight Rates fication.
the Sons of the American Revolu• • e
ProsecutingAttorney Clarence tion at Grand Rapids Country Club those on the list were Charles H. tion of coast guards Thursday. The
Lokker and assistantJay Den Her- Thursday night Mr. McBride is McBride of Holland and Clara Hoff- life savers extinguished a blase in
GOODRICH THAN SIT COMPANY der appeared for the people. The state president of the Sons of the man and Dr. Floyd Hicks of Alle- the cottage of Charles Bontekoe,
gan. Holland will also be repre- located east of the station. The
jury after due consideration
Revolution and was a guest of the
2778-6881
sented by Mayor Ernest Brooks and Bontekoecottage caught fire from
nounced Kardux guilty.
sister organintion.
-w -----p.-..
G. J. Diekems, appointed by the the explosion of a gas stove end
common council
Born
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fred
Dowd
the flames had enveloped the kitHave you anything te tell? Ad133 East 8th street, a daughter,
chen. The alarm was sounded and
A car driven by Gerald Kempers the coast guards, with a gas pump,
vertiaeit ia the Wait Ad Celama. Muriel Joyce.
son of Mr. and MK Fred Kempers, preventedthe fire from breaking
going at a fast rate of speed on through the roof.
13th street, collided with on driven
by Mrs. John Bronson at the corOVERISEL
ner of Columbia avenue, causing
the Kemper car to turn over and
Overisel, many years ego, a demresultingin the wheels and fenders ocratic community, voted strongly
being smashed. The front axel of for Hoover and the entire Republithe Bronson car was broken. The can ticket. There was some cutting
occupantssuffered no serious in- on sheriff.

GOODRICH

Pound

37C

3

24c

FoR

c™ 25c

Walnuts CAIJF0I>“ 35C

ISTEAMERS

TO CUM

GO

-

It is

™ “ws 3

Milk

|age
mads at Niagara Falls

SHREDDED

juries.

E. J. BacheDer,

The first group of seminary messages, a aeries of four lecturesby

Rev. William L Chamberlain of
New York City, was finished FriOKBOPRAOIOB
day. His final lecture of the serial
ftea:
Otty Stas* Bauk was on “The Outward Movement
iuuru IS-II JS A. M. 1-S, 7-S W. M. of Christianity.” Dr. J. Vander
Phone 1444
Meulen presided at the meeting.

D.C.,Ph.C

MmA

_

The weather for warmth can’t be
beat, plenty of rain, it can stop a
littlewhile now as far as the farmer is concerned.
Overisel rural school have very
creditable honor roles. See here:
District No. 1, Overisel Grammar: Francis Fokkert, Floyd Fokkert, Ruth Fokkert, Justin Dampen,
Mae Dampen, John Spoor, Ethel
Fokkert, Bee Jay LankWt, June
Pomp. Marie Fokkert, Gertrude
Nyhof, Morris Fokkert, Florence
Vande Riet, Florence Schipper, Peter Spoor, Loraine Pomp, Cynthia

The Hope Hostel Drive, put on
Special offer this week on wedding invitations.Ceme in and tee for the purpose of raising funds for
us. Holland City News, 32 W. the salary of the principalof Hope
High School which is in connection
8th Bt
with Voorhees College, Vekre, InSchipper, Henry Schipper, Jay
dia. The drive started last Friday
Schipper, Lois Voorhorst, Donald
and
will
continue
all
this
week,
and
Dr.
Wolters, Evelyn Fokkort, Viola
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON so far the contributionsare very Fokkert, Russel Lsngeland, Jay
gratifying. The drive had ita forOffice Second Floor, DeFouw Bldg.
mal beginning under the direction Fokkert
Also District No. 1, Overisel, PriHours: 2:36—6; 7—8 P. M.
of Albert Bentall and Eva Tysee
mary
Room: Frances De Boos,
Open Mornings by Appointment of the Association Union.
Gladys Eskes, Hasel Fokkert,AlPhone 4444
vin Fokkert, Agnes Fokkert, Irvin
Ray Fox, maintenance man
the Ottawa Counts
unty roads, reports Fokkert,Frieda Fokkert,Mildred
that six new lanterns placed on Fokkert, Eleanor Fokkert, Gather
is repair jobs\ along
along US-16 just ine Fokkert, Wallace Fokkert Bee

Gabriel D.

Bos

east of Spring Lake were stolen
and similar losses have been experienced in the past Continued
loss of these lights which must be
erected at the detours and repair
zones is a large item and the commission will make strenuous efforts
to detect the thieves.

George WashingtonTaylor, a
houseman, butler and
cook, and who has been residing in
Holland for some time, started
Monday on a walking tour to New
York, to resume his profession
there. He is well knowq here, especially among boy scouts at whose
camp he has served as cook. En-

first class

Point

as West

On Parade o

o

trice Hoekje, Dorothy Immink,
Charles Kraker, Albert Kraker,
Charlotte Lsngeland, Doris Lubbers, Marian Mulder, Harriet Mulder, Earl Nienhuis, Ruth Poppen,
Alice Vande Riet, Evelyn Veldhuis,
Eugene Wolters, Zuelta Wolters.
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destroyed by

unique. Unmis- You
can
New AU-American Six.
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takahly a
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Every owner pays a share of the annual
billion loss—
it in

'

:
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SALES AND SERVICE

a fire

or not. He pays

insurance, taxes and depreciation.

Most of

this loss

occurs in structuresof com-

common

,

sense has forced

Sound financing will not always permit making
a small structure completelyfire-proof.

But

a small

fire-safe first

floor of reinforced concrete will increase the cost
of the

average dwelling about two per cent— and
less in larger structures.Statistics indicate

that at least thirty per
in

basements. A
basement
':

of residential fires start

first floor of

reinforced concrete

u •

•?

will effectually
a

ant

protea

the

fire.

upper structure against
.

HAMDS,

churches

can have the fire-hazard reduced to minor profloors, stair enclosures

The additional cost

iffr

6

Single dwellings, small apartment houses, stores,

portions by employing reinforced concrae for

reduced

vital locations.

is surprisingly low—

fire-risk only

Why

and other

one of the

first

and die

benefits.

not put the bslf •billion to

work?

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION

/

Dim
AtUHonsl

Bank Building,DETROIT,

MICH.

Organization to improve and extend tbo ntet ojconcreto
Ojficet in 32 cities

thA.SK id

Bay your good
Cheek OmkUmM d+Hwti prir+t — ikrr Inrhtd* Iwm*

whether he has

half-

Achterhor, Cstherine Boeve, Doro-

CHA»ltO

furniture direct
A oave 30% and

need-

hotels, factories,warehouses, theatres, and

1
HMWS

a tragic,

Fillmore Townshipschools boasts
of many in the honor roll. Here
a few for October with more
to follow next week: Fillmore district No. 1, Grimmer Room: Simon

• •

ace

What

less sacrifice!

even

tkero are none
o! the high

FACTORY
•TORE

every year!

Competent architects say that a

ding invitations. Come in and see the thermometer hoveringaround
us. HolUad Dty News, 32 W. the 70 degree mark. Not so bad
for November 15th.
8th BL

’n“lfr.r*r eomparmble prim

fire

increase in cost will yield a large increase in fire-safety.

The weather has been more like
lice of Holland giving assurance
that he was a good citizen while spring than the time of the approacn of a possiblystrenuous winhere.
ter. Thursdsy and Friday ni^ht
Special offer this week on wed- could be called summer days with

”f

Work?

nre-safe construction of new large buildings.

Henry Boeve spends considerable
of his time in Holland. The Fillmore men has become quite a landscape gardener. One of the large

identification he has secured a letter from the chief of po-

All-American Six

.

Six thousand lives lost— a half-billion in property

means of

iAMipi

Put

the Half-Billion to

paratively small size;

FILLMORE

grass laid.
Fillmore had the longest rain in
route, Mr. Taylor will speak in the
churchesand missions and as a

-

cans

ALCOHOL
R*,

dear

PORTLAND CEMENT

CONCRETE
FOR PERMANENCE
A

=;

pi,
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THI HOLLAND OTT NIW8

EAST SAUGATUCK

•oenrv

teen in charge.

The members of the cast of “A
Muga- Mbther’a Lnflueno^"
ErUnd Sunder of East 3au
one-act
intiiu; comedy coached by Mr. Holkeboer
Tb« Man’s Bibla Class of Hors Church tuck w«i granted a deer-hun
Md its annual msaUag at Dm disreh la* Ionise by Allegan County dork are: Mary Bennett, the bub of the
evanins. whan plans wars mads lor
Friday aranins.
houaehold, Alice Boter; John Benth« coming year. Communitysinging was Tibdale.
East Saugatuck districtschool nett, her husband and a “plain busfollowed by a ptaaalng proframfsoags
K. A. Vlaschar.
Vtaachar,with Mrs.
Sira, Mward
nawarn No. 7 has quite an October honor iness man," Benjamin Hamm; Beaby Mrs. A.
Da Praa •cnanpuilsl. Dr. A. Lsanhouta.
tha class prsaMsnt. than Islroduead Mr| roll list There they are: I*w- trice Bennett, their very modern
a Maulan.
saaa a moat In rence Brink, Sanders lloving, Ches- twenty-year-old
C Vandar
— , who
---daughter, Helen
tarasting and amusing talk oa "Saving ter Koning, Harry Bakkcr, Edith Johnson, Robert Bennett, their nevOwl’s Fs*a. This was falawsd hy a ftna
Bosch, Theodore Brink, Viola Brink,
teen- ytur- old son, Bruce Van
talk by Mr. G. J. Wakama. tha a
Henrietta Brinks, Sophia Dekkers, I-euwen; Henry Swope, Beatrice’s
leader of the elaaa Rafraahanwtta
served hy tha Woman * AM Sadat y during Rossdla Deters, ClarissaFaber,
eolid suiter, tWilliardRipley; Brian
lha socialhow.
Warnetta Faber, Everett Haver- Harcourt, a poet and Beatrice's
sol
ICf
dink, Justin Haverdink,Theodore i«l nuitor, Adrian Brsamse; and
Mlaa Pantlas Kiggla. daughter of Mr
and Mrs. Ollvar Higgle of Grsnd RapMs Bosch, Hilda Hoving, Uvern Kon- Cora, the Bennett’s butler, second
end A'len A. Abbott, sou of Dr and Mrs. ing, Leons Vsn Dis, Elsie Oetman, maid, valet de chamhre, butler and
unltad la Benjamin Schrotenboer.Clarence
C. Abbott, of Hoi land
volunteer guardian of the family,
St. Marks giiaUsSrul la
Grand Rapids at high noon on FrMay Schrotenboer,Paul Schrotenboer, Gertrude Baker. This is the first
They wars attended hy Mrs. Jamas Huls- Henrietta Van Dis, LillUn Van Dis, pUv.
enga of Grand Rapids and M. Hood of Mavies Van Dis. Caroline Vetthof. The second play, “Well, I DeIonia. Alloa tha ceremony, a dinner was
Dorothy Velthof, Raymond Void clare, ’’ directed hy Miss Parkyn,
sorted at Oak wood Manor.
boff, Frances Volkers, Willard Kon- has its scene laid in New York
ing, Henry Van Huis.
iCitv. The characters are: Doctor
Mias Harriet Hchepel and Andrew Van
--’0
Dalton,a psychologist,Charlea McWieren ware united In marriage on Krlraonage of Rat. Mr. FbrUiln
day at the parsonag
WEST OLIVE
I*jn; Henry, his asaisUnt, Fred
of twenty
in Boren lo in the .
••Steketee; Doctor Rabinowits, Dal
friends. Mias Srhepel Is the daughter of
Harold Winter of West Olive has ton’s friend, 8ponccr Stegenga;
Mr. and Mrs. H. Srhepel Miss Nell* Dt
Vlsser,louts Vanden Brink war* the at- been a guest at the home of Mr. “Rattler" Casnidv,
notorious
tendants.
and Mrs. Lane Kamraerling of Hoi crook, Liwrmce Olinger; Professor

a

The final tribute
monumerftaOj \

/)7)P
mausoleums— m—w %/ v

From

smallest
to impressive

Guardian Memorials are
shaped by master craftsmen
to a maiestic simplicity.
Among them is one most
fittingto your need.
Such a memorial with-

stands completelythe

as-

out the years. Hewn of Barre
Granite, it is beautifuland
everlasting.Here is 'all you
desire a memorial to express
—majestic strength,beauty
and peace.
A Jones Brothers Guarantee Bond protects the purchaser of a Guardian Memorial forever.
Let us show you our dis-

‘Mark Every Qrave“

l^l

-

a

play.

land.

GUARDIAN MEMORIALS
tf EverlastingBeauttf

Holland monument works
CEMETERY MEMORIALS
Phone 5270

Holland. Mich.
AuthorizedDistributors

THOMSON
HOLLAND, - MICHIGAN
WM.

A.

Cor. 19th St. and Washington K\e.

PLUMBING AND HEATING
All hinds ol
teat

ELECTRIC PUMPS

ailed. Guaranteed.

'iwvttnUM *****

i

vt-W\HK vrSKmu
UTC UkteltoVtoWTO*
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These are

TANKS

and SEPTIC

eipecially adaptable in

outlying and rural districts.

11828— Not. 24
11818-lap. Not. 24
MICHIGAN
PiekMa
Court (ar Uw County of Ottawa.
At a smi ton of «M Court, M4 at tl»
PrchaU Offle* In tk* Ottr of Grand Hav*n. Frobat* Offle* lu th* City of Grand 1
la Mid County , ua the 7th day el
la saM Coaaty.oa the 2nd day of Nor.

-I*

IFATS OF

Lb+m

Je*t

Fiueout, Ban. JeaMS J. Doahof.
al Fr stall
la the Matter of Uw Irtataat

A. D. 1928.
Praaeat,Baa. JaaMS J. Dsahof.

InThTMattorol

bUU

tha

J

at

KATIE VAN DUINE, Dacauad

JOHN KOLU NTSTROM, Deceased

Kathcrin*Van Duina Tea Cate
It appearingte tba court that the
time lor pmentatloB of dalau against ing filed la said coait her _
Mid aatata ahoald be limited, and that prayiagthat the administratloa of
a tima sad place be aiipnmted to re> estate be (Tasted to Bert Van der Ploeg
celva, examine and adjuit all cUIiim or to aoma other suitable peraoa.
It ia Ordered. That the
and demands against said deceased by
and before said court:
IMh day el •aceaaber A. D , 1121

e n

sault of the elementsthrough-

18 W. 7th St.

PHILOSOPHICAL PHIL

It is Ordered,That creditor*ef »ald at 10 o'clock imho loreaoou, at caid
dacetaed are reqairadto praMut their probata office, be and ia hereby eppoiatclaim* to Mid court at Mid Probata rd (or heariaisaid petition;
Court on or before
•
It la Further Ordered. That Public

lha

5th

nutice thereof be given by pabilcatita

Day ef March, A. D. 1129

at tea o'clock la the forenoon,Mid
time and place being hereby appuioted for the rxamiaatioa and adjustment of ell claims and dtmnnda against
mid daces and.

vV

It lo

Further Order'd.Tket nuMla

ol a copy of thia order, once each
weak for three aaceaaaivuweek c provioue to Mid day of hcariag in the
Holland City Newi, a uewapaper,printed end circulated In Mid county.

JAMES

mUm

j.

DANHOP,

Jud&e of Probuto.
thmof ha etvaa hr puhUaatlou of a copy
MORTGAGE SALE
of tma order fur three lacceealee wraka A truu oopy—
previous tu Mid day at hearing, in the Cora Vanda Watar,
WHEREAS, default has been Holland City Ntwa.u aewapeper|
RaAiafar of Probuto.
mode in the payment of moneve se- ed and circalated la laM ceaaty.
cured by a mortgage dated the
11830 -Exp. Dec.
^
12th day of August A. D., 1§27,
STATE OF MICHIGAN- The Probate
executed and given by John KnottRaeMar at FroWta.
Ceurt for tha County of Ottawa.
nerua, unmarried, of Grand Rapid*,

Cleever, who is sorely in need of
money t Sherwood Price; and Robert
Harris,a reporter, James Doan.
Principal J. J. Riemersma, an
College Friday night held at the gorgeous
Mr. and Mrs. 8. Koppers of Cen- nounced at tha high achool chapel
Boter home on Jefferson Drit*. Grand Rapids. A sumptuous dinner was followed k/ tral Park spent the week end in
last Friday, that the biology stus marry social lira*, after whisk they
Muskegon as guests of Mr. and dents under the direction of Miaa
departed for the theatre. About 21 gumt*
At a Mision of Mid Coart held at
ounty, Michigan, and Klaaa
Mrs. Hero Brat.
were jiresenl.Beside* the praaeat
-yds Rogers, who Have already
11820-Esp.Nev.24
the Probate Officela the city of Grand
ler and Ethel Mulder, each
girls. Miwi Msrlhs Rarkems, Sarah Umj
Mr. and Mra. Glass of Grand planted over 2000 tulip bulbs, have
a ltd Donna Covey ware present.
STATE OP MICHIGAN— Tha Pr* Harm In Mid Ceaaty, on the 12th
Rapids and Mr. and Mrs. E. 8. made a further contributionto Tu- in his and hrr own right and aa
husband and wife, of Park Town bate Coart Ibr lha ( ouniy of Ottawa. day of NovemberA. D. 1928.
Holkeboer
of
Holland
spent
ThursInrctln and Paul Zm, Jr., daughter and
lip Day and the high achool. The ahip, Ottawa County, Michigan,
At t Mtiion of Mid Court, hold al
Preaeat, Hoa. James J. Danhof,
son of Mr. and Mra. Paul Lee, US East IMh day at the home of Mr. and Mrs. whole student body financed the
the Holland City tha Probata Office ia the City of Oread Judge of Probate.
street, were honored with a parly by the S. Koppers.
purchase
of
the
above
bulbs.
The
pupilsin the fifth grade at Kmebel school
__________
Holland, Michigan, Haven in tha laid Co'nty, oa ths 5th
Id the matter of the Eetata of
'rMay afternoon. The games war* In
clsss decided a maroon and oranfre a corporation orgaoited and exiit- day of Nov. A. D„ 1928.
charge of Miss Ruth Grieve,the teacher
HIGH SCHOOL NOTES
WALTER LANE, D*csuod
tulip bed on the lawn would be an ing under and by virtue of the laws
rraisnt. Hon. Jaaiai ]. Danhof,
ideal thing and with part of the of the State of Michigan, as mort- Jud|# of Probata.
Bertha Kotharioo Uae having filed
Bailotawere mailed to members of the
The student council plays of Holn laid coart her petition proving that
Holland Country Club for the annual elec- land High School, given to raise money earned laat year and a col- gagee, which mortgage wan recordIn tha matter of tha Estate of
a certain ioitiamcntia writing, par.
tion of directors. The hoard conaieU of
lection tvken in each elaaa, a jotal ed in the office of the Register of
MART E. FIFIELD, Deceased
nine mem hers serving for a term of three money to buy service pins, which of $28.22 was received to Durrhaee
portia | to bo the laat will tad testaDeeds for Ottawa County, Michl
years,and three directors ar* elected uach are awarded annually to students
Jaaaie Stengel having filed her pe- ment of inld deceased,now oa file in
bri0
maroon
bulbs
and
200
orange
. Tlie directors who term expires this who have b«n of the greatest sergnn, on the 20th day of August A. titioe pray lap that an lastruroant filed
•aid court bo admittedto probfte.tad
all ore Willis A. Dirkema. Charles Kirbulbs. The orange bulbs will form D., 1927 in Liber 147 of Mortgages
ia aaidCeartha admitted to Prebsta aa that tha admiaiitratiea
rlien and E. 0. Undwehr. Tha committee vice to the school, will be staged the letter “H" and the maroon will
of aald aatata
on
page
478,
on
which
mortgage
baa placed In nomination six names, al Thursday an8 Friday, November
the laat will tad testamentef mM de- be (rantedte the Grand Rapida Tni*t
though the members art not restrictedto 22nd and 23rd. The mayor ap- till in the rest of the background.
there is claimed to be due at thii
these In the elect Ion. The vote will be canThe inside of the kitchen of the time the sum of Eight hundred ceased end that admlaUtratlenef Mid Company, tba Executor named in th«
•atate be graatrd to William Batcma will of deceased, or to seme other inlt.
vassed on Saturday, November 24th and pointed Helen Johnson, Alma Cook Charlea Bontokoe home at Macanineteen ($819.00) Dollars, prin- or seme other aaltable pereon.
the ballotsmust be returned before that and Robert Dorian as the commitable peraoo.
tiiwa Park was badly damaged by cipal and interest, and an attorney
date. Hub Ingham and Phil Brook* art
It is Ordered, Thai the
I It U Ordered. That the loth day of
fire Thursdayevening which startths canvassing committee.
fee of Thirty-five($35.00) Dollar*,
IMi Day ef December, A. 1. 1921
December, A. D. 1928, at tan o’clock
ed from a gasoline store. A cal
K-ina Means, a nationally known reader
IMPROVEDUNIFORM INTERNATIONAt whs put in for the Holland fire de being the legal attorney fee in said at tan A. M.. at said Probata Office In tho forenoon, at aaid prebiteoffice,
mor-tiTHce
provided,
and
no
suit
or
made a big Impression at Carnegie Hal
bo and U hereby appointedfor hearing
pa rime nt, but the const guard and
Thursday evening. She gave a varied
proceedings having been Inatltuted ia hereby appointed for hearinA Mid
•aid petition ;
l•roKram of short sketchesand her char^
lighthousekeeper succeeded in put at law to recover the debt or any petition.
It ia Purthar Ordered,That public
.•eter work was admirable. She was perting the fire out.
It it FurtherOrdered. That Pablic
part thereof,secured by said morthaps best in her humorousselectionsalnotice thereof be fit van by pablication notice thereof be Aiveo by poblicotioa
Eddie
Zubcr
and
Miss
Jonmia
though when she turned to pathos for
gage, whereby the power of sale
•liphagen,who attended Houghton contained In said mortgage haa be- of a copy hereof for three eaocoaiive of a copy of thii order fb» throeiocceevariety she waa also extremely effective
Miss Means was Introducedto the audience
weeki, previoai to laid day of beer- live w**ki provioui to mid day of
College, Houghton, N. Y., have come operative.
by Mrs. G. E. Kollen. The second number
taorinA.in the Holland City Ntwa, •
infi ia the Holloed City Newi,
selected
as
members
of
ihe
orchesof the Hop* CollegeUceum course pleased
NOW
THEREFORE,
notice
nawipapor printed and circnlatadin
newapoper
printed
and
cirealetad
ia
tra
of
the
college,
directed
Ay
Pro
the hearers from beginning to end.
By Rtv. P. B. Fitzwater,D. D.
hereby given, that by virtue of the •aid county.
itid ConnlVe
feasor Alton Gronk.
Dean, Shady BiSk ImtlUmN a! Ckkaga
JAIB8J. DANHOF,
Four aegaeewtgxpoke on the need* and
JAMES). DANHOF.
Ed
White, 224 West 8th street said power of sale and in pursuance
Judea a» Probe
#ceompli*hmenta of the work here, at the
(0, llll. Western Newapaper Union )
of the statute in auch case made
JudA* of Probata.
reports
that
he
has
been
a
passenRotary Club luncheon last Thuraday. Thoa*
on the program were Leland Beech. I«
ger on the ill-fated Vostris which and provided, the said mortgage A ‘ToiU VANDE WATER
ntSni
VuSa
Watar.
will be foreclosed by sale o:
Peter*.Earl Frankcnmhand Hendrick Non few days ago in the AtlanReglaUr of Probale
Lotton for November 25 nank
ble. end were Introduced by Cheater
scribed, at pubtic ocean.
Beach who had charge of the program.
highest bidder
Howard B. Phillip* of Harvey. HI., enterTHE PRAYERS OF PAUL
at the north front door of the courttained with two aokw. with Mra. Edward
11610— Expiry* Nov. 24
De Tree aa accompanlat.Phillip fVow
1813 -Exp Nor. 24
house in the City of Grand Haven,
STATE
OF MICHIGAN - The Circuit
wa* preaented a framed cm*y of the RoVOTE
COMPILATION
LESSON TEXT— Acta
Ottawa
County, Michigan, that beSTATE
OF MlOHlfcAN— Tha Pratary rode of ethic* by Charlee Drew on
Court for the County of Ottawa
Rom. 1:1-10;
1:14-11.
bats Coart for tha Coanty of Ottawa.
behalf of the club.
Statrmrnt at Vates Cm* far ('Maty Of- ing the place where the Circuit
GOLDEN TEXT— Rajolca alwaya; firor*
At a session of said Court, bald at
a* drir.inlnrlhy Board o< I aanty Court for the County of Ottawa is
The Daughter*of the King Sunday pray without reaalnf; In avary- I anraMrr*.
held, on Monday the 4th Day of lha Ptobeia Office in tbeCtly ofGrend
achool da** of the Ninth Street Chrlatlan thlnt fflvo thanks.
Stale of Michiffan f
February,A. D., 1929, at two Havvn in laid County, on lha lit day
PRIMARY TOPIC— Paul Prafa for
Reformed Church packed boxea of chllJ
of NovembtrA. D. 1926.
dren’aclothingand toy* which will he aenl Hla Frienda.
County of Ottawa |
o'clock in the afternoonof that
to the ml»*inn al Rehoboth,New Mexico at
In amwdanre with Ihe iwovi.ion*of date, which premises are described PrfMnt: Hon. Jant*« J. Danhof,
JUNIOR TOPIC— Paul Praya for
'resent t Hoa. Jarara J/Daabof, Jadao
thrir meeting laat week. The garment*
JudAe of Probata.
XIV. Fan IV. Act.
Hia Frienda.
were donated to the daaa for thi* purpoae
Nn .161.Public Acta of 1*26. wa, th* un- ‘n said mortgage as follows, toof the Batata o4 ?
INTERMEDIATE
AND
SENIOR
In
tha
matiar
of
tha
Eatale
of
by John Klingenberg of the Baxaar Store.
•'••r-iKnedHoard of County rnnvaaaera.for wit: The following described land
TOPIC— Paul aa a Man of Prayer.
WILLIAM EDING, Dec.uad
•'r xaid county of Ottowa darlar* tha and premises situatedin the TownSARAH MclftTOSH, Itcsaied
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT fr-ltouinB aa a true and correctitatomen ship of Park, County of Ottawa
The I-raxuefor Service of to* Sixth ReIt appealingto the court that the
Bemica Frit havinA filed in laid coart
formed Church elected the tollow»n* of- TOPIC— Tha Place of Prayer In •f rote* >'**( for county offleers at the
(•eneral RMrtlan held in Ihe severallown- and State of Michigan, vlx.: the bar patMion prayinA (hat tha admiaii time for prawntationof claims afalnat
ficer*at their meeting held laat week: Pnul’e Life.
*Mr». wards and |>reeincta of said rounty. northeast quarter (NE'A) of the
said eotata should be limited,ai
ricaident.Mra. ScholUn: vice preaWent.
ration of taid estate be grantedto her*
«. 1*28, also In said county which
Evelyn Hleflje;aecrtUry. Henrietta T.rpa time and place be appointed
His prayer life must really re- Nn\eniher
northeast quarter (NEK) of flec- self or •uri* other witebla perwn.
xlone ronatitutea one «»r more reiire*entaxtra : triwaurer. Bernice Seholten : naaiatant
caive, a gamine and adjust all
veals the characterof a man. Paul's tlvi district*.
tion numbered Twenty-eight(28)
It H Ordered, That the
secretary and treaaurer.Gonda knoll.
and demands against Mid dactaitd hy
T»-e Cwinty Clerk shall file Ihe aame and Town Five (5) North, Range Sixprayersexplained the power and ef>nihti»h in at te**t on# newapafieriwinted
3rd dq ef Dtcambar A. 1. 1121
teen (16) West, being forty (40)
Mi*a Joel* Hoaainkwaa honored with ficiency of hla wonderful ministry. ir-' elrr-i-'edIn said county.
a miacelkanwm**bo*Tr laat Wednesday The carefulstudy of these prayers Th* whole number of vote* given for acres of land more or less accord - at tan o'c)o«k in the forenoon, at a|id
will give t» strength, guidance and he o Cf of RmnaentatlteIn Ihe Slat*' Tfif lo govffi*nffl«itsufvtfjr, Wgdther probata office, be and U hereby apsr-itt ‘fete?
Uwtalatnr*.• Ottawa Dlalriet,waa fifteen
l»eace as we go about life'sduties. thousand and six hundredalxty-two(1*.. with all tenements, hereditaments pointed for hrarlnAMid pemron;
gift* from the Miaae* France*
Office aa ar before
™
Mae Krakt. Betty Sytxma. Grace Volker*. The prayer meeting, believersget- M2) and they were given for the follow- and appurtenancesthereuntobeIt it Farther Ordered. That poblia
Mra. G. Lam pen. Mra D. Hpeaec. Mra.
'ng |ier*nna: Fred F McF.acKron rroei v*fi longing: excepting however, Lota natica thereof be Aivtn by pnblieation
5th Da* al March, A. D., 1921
ting
together
to
pray,
has
characC. Heyhaer. Mra. A Heyhoer. Mr».G. Heyfifteenthouicndalx hundred alxty-two
numbered Seventy-three (78) and of a oBpy of this order,encaaachweek at tea o'clock ia tha fareaooa,aaid J
hoer. Mr* H. Volker*. Mra J. Ameraal. terised the Christian church flli.M'2) vote*.
Mr*. E. Sylama. Mra. F. Rchuitema.
throughouthistory.
The whole number of votes given for Seventv-four (74) of Lakewood t for throe •necaaaivaweeki previoot time and place being hereby appointed
I. Paul's Prayer With tha Epha- the o ce of Judge of Probate waa eight- Park Sub-division,a recorded plat to saMl day of baarinA, ia tha Holland for the examinationand adjustmentofL
The Hoi* church Bible elaaa of which
een tho\i*andtwo hundred twenty (18,220)
now comprising part of aaid mort- City Newt, • nswspaperprintod aad all ciaimi and demands agataat aaid
C J. Diekema U lewher held a aortal aisn Elders (Acte 20:30-$).
and they were given to the followingpermeeting at the church Friday evening.
circulated ia Mi4 ceaaty.
Having met with thest elders and »on*: .tome* J Danhof. received fifteen gaged premises.
deceased.
JAMKS J DANHOF.
pointed out to them the perils which thousand and five hundredthree (IS.M)*)
Dated
this 12th day of Novemof Probata. It !• Further Ordered. That pubHc
The laat year’* Camp Fire girl* of confrontedthem sud iettforth their vote*. Jame* Chittiek received twentynotice thereof be given by publication
seven hundred *eventeen (2717) vote*. Mr. ber, A. D.. 1928.
Beech wool held a reunion at the home of
Robert Evans. Eight girl* were InehxM responsibility, he kn«lt (down and Jame* J. Danhof. having received the
of a copy of thia order, for three sacHolland City State Bank,
Registerof Probata.
in the party, with eight hoya aa guests. prayed with them before going to laryeet number of vote* waa determined
cemiae wreki prerioaa to m id day of
Mortgagee/
Alter a moat pleasant aodal hour, rd- Jenualem,where bonds ami Afflic- to have been elericd to said office of Judge
heariog, In the HollandCity Naira, •
of Probate.
freslmientawere served.
Chaa. H. McBride.
tion swatted him. They all wept
The whole number of vote# given for Attorneyfor Mortgagee,
newapoper printedand dicolaUd ia
. O
FOB SALE— Firmly built autosore tnd fell on tool's nock and th* officeof Prosecuting Attorneywaa Businesa Address:
PERSONALS
•aid county.
trailer with hitch. Inquire 1B2
kissed him, knowing
thvt this was
-in
Holland, Mich.
E.
16th
St.
Phone
£54:i.
Dr. W. J. Van Keraen is on a buainem to be the last sight 4rt him. 'Mien lowing neraon*: Clarence A. Lokker reExpires February 12, 1929.
trip to northwestern Iowa in the inlereat
belierers pray Bud W‘'pp together, ceived fifteen thousand and three hundred
nt the ReformedChurch Board of horelgn
twenty-four (18.824) vote*. Chwle. t.
tlM*y
will
dofinltely
work
together.
Mission*.
MUncr x-roivpd tuenty-eifeht hundred •ixtyII. Paul’* Praying for tfie Romans •Ix C!8M) vote#. Mr. CUrenc* Lokker A.
11616 -Expires Nov. 24
MORTGAGE SALE
Lokker, harinitrereivedthe largeatnumMr. rod Mra. Elhern Paraon* and fam
(Homans 1:8-10).
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Th! Pro
ber of vote* wa* determined to have been
ily apent Ihe week-end with relativeaat
He thanked God for their electedto said offle* of ProaecutinK At
beta Coart for tho County of Ottawa.
Kingston.
WHEREAS, default haa been At a Bastion of Mid Coart, hold al
world-famed faith (r. 8). The irue torney.
ivment
of
moneys
The
w
hole
number
of
vote*
given
for
I
made
in the
Russell Kempker auhmltted to an ap- minister has no greater occasion
tba Probata Offiea in the City of Grand
iwndlx operation at Holland hospital, la*t for gralltudethan the knowledge of th# office of Sheriff we* eighteenlhou*and secured by a mortgage dated the Hsvan in Mid County,on tha 31st day
three hundredfifty-one (18,861)and they
week.
genuine filth possessed by followgiven for the following pecaom: 9th day of November A. D., 192f>. of October A. D. 1928.
Cornelia* Steketee received ten thousand executed and given by Klaaa J.
Preaeat: Hon. Jamsa J. Danhof,
Alfred Van Dec Veere who apent eeyeral ers of Christ
four hundredfifty-**vcn (10,467) vote*.
2. He prayed for them continual- Fred H. Kamferbeek received**venly-eight Mulder and Etncl Mulder, Jointly Judge of Probata.
month* with hla aon. Chri* Van Der Veere
of Vermontville. Mich.. I* making hi* ly (v. 9).
hundred ninety-four
f7894) vote*. Mr, Cor- and severallyas huiband and wife,
In tha matter of th# Estate of
home for the present with hla daughter.
Knowing the far-reachingInflu- neliu* Steketeehavinr receivedtho large*! of the Townahip of Park. County of
Mr* Walter Morri* on 13th atreet. Holnumber of vote* w*s determind to hav Ottawa and State of Michigan, aa
MARTHA RIEMERSMA, Dscsusd
ence of the church it Rome, he un- been eeleclrd to aaid office o (Sheriff.
.
ceasingly prayed for them that their
The whole number ,»f vote* given for mortgagor*,to the Holland City
Thou. H. Marailj# having 61ed in
Ralph I-eenw. Jim William; and Jack Influence might be most widely felt the office of County Clerk w** eighteen State Bank, of Holland, Michigan, •aid court hit final odmlnirtration
acthournnd one bundled eight (18,108)and
Stevens have been at Strong. Mich.. In the
3. His supreme burden In prayer they were given for the followingreraoni: a corporation organised and exist-l count and hia petition praying for the
upper peninsula, where they were deer
was for * successful Journey to William Wiki* received fifteenthousand ing under and by virtue of the lawi] allowancatharoof and for tho atiiAnhunting.
five hundred eighty-two (15,862) vote*. An- of the State of Michigan, as mort- mant and distribution of tha residua of
Rome (v. 10).
Mayor Ernest Brook* returned UaV He desired to visit Rome In or- thony Hoorngaord receivedtwenty-fivehun- gagee, which mortgage was record- Mid
. .
dred twentv-*ixCl-tit) vole*.Mr. William
week from Toledo. Ohio where he repr*ed in the office of the Register of
It is Ordered,That the
aenled the city of Holland at the Great der that he might Impart some spir- Wiki*, having receivedthe Urgent number
itual gift to the believers there snd of vote* wa* determined to have been elect- [Deeds for Ottawa County, MichiLake* eonfeicnce.
3rd day af December A I. 192$
ed to aaid office of County Clerk,
gan, on the 10th day of November,
also to receive some spiritual help
The whole number of voie* given for
at
tau
o'clock in tha forenoon, at Mid
Mias Agnc* Print of Cherry itrwt
Ihe office of County Treasurer wa* eight- A. D., 1925 in Liber 135 of Mortnow In Chicago where she ha* found em- from them. The true minister re- een thousand one hundred «ixty-four(18,- gages on page 620, on which mort- probata office, ba and is hereby apceives a reflex blessingfrom those
ployment
U4) and they were given for the following gage there is claimed to be duo at pointed for examininA and allowinA
to whom he ministers.
persons'.John H. Per Herder received
Mid accoantand htatinAsaidpetition;
Mr. and Mr*. Abel Smeenge and Mr
III. Paul Praying for the Ephe- fifteenthouaHnd five hundred nine (15,- this time the sum of One Thousand
and Mr* Peter Breen attended the MlchIt L Further Ordered, That public
800)
vole*.
Harry
Kramer
received twenly- sixty seven and six one-hunIgan-MIrhigan State football game at Ann slant.
ix hundredfifty-five (2866) vote*. Mr.
1. For knowledge concerning John H. Den Herder having receivedtho dreths $1007.06) Dollars, principal notice thereof ba Aivsu by publicatiou
Arbor, Saturday.
largest number of vote# wn« determined and interest and an attorney fee of of a copy of thi* order, for three sucChrist (Eph. 1:15-23).
Mr. and Mrs. CorneliusIV Keyaer and
He
beeought God that the believ- In have been elected to aaid offee of County Thirty-five ($35.00) Dollars, being cessive weeks previoai to raid day of
daughter. Hildh and .later Jeanetta were
Trea*urer.
the legal attorney fee in said hearing, in tha Holland City News, a
ers at Ephesus might know (1) The
Grand Rapids visitor* Friday.
The hwole number of vote* for the ofhope of their calling (v. 8). Un- fice of Reg internt Deed* wa* eighteenthou- mortgage provided, and no. suit or nawipaporprinted and circulated in
Dr. J. Harvey KVinhekml and Mlw> faithfulness on the part of believers sand one hundred twenty-nine ((11,129) and proceedings having been instituted •aid county.
Ethyl Dykalra attended th* IJniver ait y of
they were given for the followingperron*:
James i. danhof,
Is frequentlydue to their lack of Frank Botije receivedfifteen thouaaml six at law to recover the debt or any
Chirago-Illinois
game at Chicago laat Sat
J udA« of Probuto.
part thereof, secured by said mort•
tree
understanding
of
(heir
call
hundred
ninety-eight
(16.898
vote*.
George
urday.
Igage, whereby the power of sale A true copy— <
ing. The right understandingof the Hnbhardreceivedtwenty-fourhundred and
CORA VANDBWATKR.
Ray F^lrkaon has returned from White Christian’shope will make stead- thirty-one(24311 vote*. Mr. Bottjo hav- contained in said mortgage has being receivedthe largest number of vote*
Cloud where he attended to th* funeral
come operative.
fast the lives of believers. (2) The was determined to have been elected to

»

Tha Mlsaaa Anna and Margaret Bo tar
ware hostessesat a dinner and thaatr*
party giten for Uie Delphi Societyof Mop*
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CENTRAL PARK'

I

UNDAY SCH001
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MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO
Long Distance Rates Are Surprisingly Low
For Instance:

$|55

for

1

1

Eph.

_7-

‘WM,*

t

tba

SeSfeSKi
Um.

or less,

You

between 4:30 a. nu and

7*00 p. nu,

can call the following points and talk for

MINUTES

for the rates

THREE

shown. Rates to other points

are proportionately low.

os

From Holland

at^kaSoat***

.

ftr.sM.’rtnss

‘c^vST*.-.

------------ $1.45
___________ • 1.40

Cincinnati, Ohio
Cleveland, Ohio

Davenport,Iqwa

-------

Saulte Ste. Marie, Mich

Marquette,Mich._
Lancaster,Ohio

—

Harrison, Ohio

-

- -

1-40

--------- ------ 1-45

_______
--------

______

—

_

i

145
1.55
1.40

The sates quoted are Statkm-toStutfonDay rates, effective
4iS0 a. *. to 7:00 p. m.
Evening Statibn-to-Sfaffonrates are effective 7:00 p. m. to
§40 p. m., and Night Otation-to-StMtionrates, 8 JO p. m. to
4 JO a. m.
A Station-to-Stationcall is one made to a certain telephone
rather than to some person in particular.
If you do not know the number of the distant telephone, give the
operator the name and address and specifythat you will talk with
“anyone" who answers at the called telephone.
A Paraon-to-Peraon call, becausemore work is involved, costs
more than a Station-to-Stationcall. The rate on a Peraon-toParson call is the same at all hours.

Additional rate information can be secured
by calling the Long Distance operator

ni

L
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riches of the glory of God’s InheritMias Kathryn Kemrcma. nurae from ance In the saints (v. 18). It is
Cutler rilie. has returned home after a
marvelous to know that the saint
short visit here with friendaand relative*.
has an InheritanceIn God. hut It Is
Mr. and Mra. Abraham Tlmmer and more marvelousthat God has an
Mis* Minnie Tlmmer went to Ann Arbor to InheritanceIn the saints. (8) The
mw the football game laat Saturday.
greatness of Christ’s power to
Mis* Mary Bremer spent the week end uaward (tv. 19-23). This mighty
power was demonstrated In the res
with, friendat Grand Rapids.
urreetton of Christ from the dead.
F. W. Walter* mMe • burinrae trip to The same power which gave the
Oil Qtjr. Pa., lait week.
victory over the grave is available

-

— — O
8LAGH-DF BRU1NR

Mia* Dorothy Slagh. daughler Of Mr*,
ieri Slagh. 348 Tollcge Ave. and Prof.
Harver He Brnlne of Bhnh«r*L III., ano
mu of Mr. *D«i Mr*. Peter D* Brulae of
Oder Grove. Wb.. were united in mw-riepe at Uie home of the bride Friday

NEED MONEY

There comes a time in all our lives when we
“let down” thru choice or because we MUST.

A sure

way

to meet that time is to

MONEY in the BANK.
START SAVING REGULARLY

We

Invite

YOUR Banking

People’s State

HAVE

NOW

But ineu

Bank

Holland, Michigan

NOW

dollars

fiPg)

the

hereby
power
the

and

BlSST1]HJaStal^irlSjR.7d..^MT

£

Bruine i* head of the biolopv department
at Elmhurat college. Elmhur.t, III. He U

Diekema-Kollenand

cast made
mortgage

the

be

Van

tactort
STORE

THEREFORE,

aaid office Registerof Ded».
notice is
The whole number of vote* given for the
given, that by virtue of the
office of CircuitCourt Commissioner wa*
of sale and in pursuance
thirty-three thou*. a ml four fifty-three (81,- said
4M). Daniel F. PageUen received fourteen of
statute in such
thousand eight hundred ninety-two(14,892)
provided,
said
cotte. Fred T. Mile* receivedfifteen thmuforeclosed
sale of the
*and four hundred seventy-three(18,473) will
voie*. William O.
received premises therein described at pub-,

Tea Cate

by

Eyek

thirty
•nifty hundred eighty-eight(1888). Fred
lie auction, to the highest bidder,
‘ilea and Daniel K. Pagelaen having
t. ilk
ved ihe Irrgeet number of vote* were at the north front door of tho courtrorelvwl
ined to have been elected to said of- houtje in the City of Grand Haven,
deteimi
fice of CircuitCourt Commiuioner,
Ottawa County, Michigan, that beThe whola number of vole* given for the
offiOT of County Drain Commliabmar, wa* ing the place where the Circuit
eighteen thnurond eighty-five(18,085)and Court for the County of Ottawa is
for bri levers.
they were given for Ihe followingperron*: held, on Monday the 4th daymof
2. For strength (Eph. 8:14-21).
Henry Sieraema received fifteen thousand
two
This power was made to God and four hundredaeventy-aeven (18,477) February, A. D., 1929,
who la the Father of Hla great fam vote#. Nlchola* Hoffman receivedtwenU o’clock in the afternoon of that
•ix hundred right (2808) vote.. Mr. Hen date, which premises are described
Ily. In heaven and. In earth. He ry Sieraemahaving received ihe largest
prayed that the believers might be number of vote* wju determined to have in said mortgage as follows, to-wit:
strengthenedwith might In their In been rioted to Mid office of Circuit Drain The following described land and
i 'offt ni as ion * t
premises, situated in the Township
aer mao, with the object of being
The whole number of vote* given for
Indwelt hy Christ. If Christ Is to the offir# of Coroner 'wm thirty-three thoo- »f Park County of Ottawa and
be entertained, the temple needs the **nd six hundred nineteen (33,819). Gil- State of Michigan, vix.: the northbert Vande Water receivedfifteen thouaand
of the northdivine strengthening.Where thp five hundredneventy-nlne (18,679) votea- east quarter
of Section
house Is strong enough, Christ will Covert Van Zantwick receivedfifteen thou- east quarter
five hundred forty-**
(15,847) Twenty-eight(28) Township Five
come snd abide. Likewise, tha! ac.nd
vote*. Henry J. Poppen receivedtwentythey might be rooted and grounded four hundred ninety-three (34M) vote*. (6) north, Range Sixteen (16)
In love (v. It). This establish GilbertVend# Water and Govert Zantwiek west together with all tenements,
ment In the love of Christ is need having received the largwt number of hereditamentsand appurtenances
vote* were determined to have been elected thereunto belonging: excepting
ed by all so as to prevent them to Mid office of Coroner.
The whole number of votea given for the however. Lots numbered Seventyfrom being turned aside by every
wind of doctrine. Also, that they office of Rgrveyor waa eighteen OiouMnd three (73) and Seventy-four (74)
one hundred one (18.101) and they were
might comprehend the love of given for the following person* : Carl of Lakewood Park Subdivision, a
Christ (v. 18). This love Is won T. Bowen receivedfifteenthomumd aeven recorded plat now comprising part
derful In Its dimensions— In Its hundred fifty-two (16,762)rotaa. Hwtaten of said mortgaged premises.
Rukieh received twenty-threehundred fortyDated this 12th day of Novemdepth, breadth, width and height. nine (2349) vote#. Mr. Carl T. Bowen
It transcends human understanding having received the largest number of ber, A. D., 1928.
wa* determined to have baa' elected
Holland City State Bank,
—the object being that the believer votes
to Mid office of Surveyor.
Mortgagee.
might be filledunto the fullness of
imted thi* 12th day of November,A.
God (v. 19). This does not mean D. 1928.
Chaa. H. McBride,
Chairman
that the believer can hold God. but
Attorney for Mortgagee,
that the believer can he so related
Address:

ATTCRNBTB-aT-LAW
Out ftre Flrel RUla B—

I

kfllew

Cornelius De Keyaer

Notary Pnblk and

at

i

Rev. Jamea Wayer. rwtor of the Firet
Reformed Church, performedthe imnrve*ivc eeremony. before the firrplaro whirtr
we* ihwatrd with chry**nthemum*, with
only Uie immediate reative*. includingihe
groom'* parent*,a* witneeww.
The bride wore a brown velvet dree*
trimmed with lac- and carried a booouet
of anneet chrr**nthemum*. Miaa Janet Van
Gekteren.a riaasmateof the bride at Blodgett Ho* pita), wa# the bridewnaki.She
waa dieaaed In blue velvet and carried a
bouquet or orchid rhrysantheimnn*. Ml**
EH* Brink plaved the wedding march. Ber•el H. Slagh. brother of th* bride 4raa the
bee; man.
The ceremonywa# followed by an elegant wedding dinner.
Mr*. De Bruin* ia a graduate of th*
Holland High tehonl and attended Hop*
collegefor two year*,following which tha

mr

(ffcg

OTTAWA

estate.'

—

MWtag
at

land.

aervtectof hla alater.

You Will

,uaUSWSZ»

(NEM)

ENGRAVED

Christmas Cards
Samples are ready at the

(NEM)

Midi*

DR. E.

J.

HANES

Office at

i

HOLLAND CITY NEWS OFFICE

-

32 West 8Ut St.

Coma and

see them

Peace

Fire Insurance in U. S. Companies
Farm, City and Resort Propert
For Sale, Rent or Exchange
Office, 57 W. Tenth Street
One-haU Block West of

Osteopath

Wn

February 12, 1929.

Jot tie* af

JOHN
A

’JL

HOLLAND

til*

held from the home of Mrs. Plnmp morning services. He left at once Chapman. DorothyWilson. Francos
•n Mas Wilson of Grand R.
Wednesday afternoon with Rev. and hurried to Chicago to meet his
Mrs. Uorrlt DuMos. Mr. a
John B ruggers of Coopersville, for- mother and both proceeded to DenDuMss and Bertha DuMei
mer pastor and Rev. Edward H. ver. James Hietbrink,an elder of S --A. Koema...,
Tania of the Van Raalte Avenue the church, read a sermon at the Hsnrjr Kosman. Anna Borman, Irena gooReformed church in charge. In- service yesterday morning end Rev.
Hm Royal Neighbors will hold a terment
was in the Forest Grove B. Essenbergof Drenthe preached Henrietta and Mrs.
baked goods tale in the K raker cemetery.
in the evening.
Building Saturday, November 24th..
Patrolman
Cornells
Steketee
new
The Jean Gros Marionettes,who
Born to Mr. and Mrs. James De
Cheora, 284 River Ave., a daugh- ly elected sheriff of Ottawa County are on their seventh transcontinentter, Norma Joyce: to Mr. and Mrs. has sent in his resignation to the al tour of the country and have givGue De Vries at Holland City Hot- Holland police force, effective De- en successfulperformanceshere in
4tal, a daughter, Norma Jean; to cember 16th. He starts his new the past, will again appear in this
Delphi’swere entertained at dinJr. and Mrs. Henry Ten Harmael, duties at Grand Haven the first of city, Tuesday,December 11, under ner in the home of Ann and Marg
the
new
year.
the auspices of the Holland Teach- Boter. Afterwards they attended
1M West 19th street, a son, Henry
ers’ Hub. They will give two perJr.
Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher Ooney, formances, the afternoon matinee the theater.
• •
. .'V'
Eugene >Zenebei, who recently residentsof Allegan for the past will be “The Land of Os” snd in the
came here from Ohio to work on a 40 years, celebratedtheir fifty-sev- evening they will present "BlueWe were glad to see our fellow
constructionjob, was fined $25 and enth wedding anniversary Sunday. beard,*and both will be held at the studsnts from Japan and Arabia in
coat of $5.15 by JusticeVen Duren They were married November 18, high school auditorium.Two mu- their native costumes.
• • •
Monday morning on a charge of 1871, at Galesburg, Mich. The fol- sicians, Miss Geraldine Vance, a
assault and battery against a lowing children were praaent: Mrs. talented harpist and Miss Linnea
young fcdy, who made a complaint. N. L Goodrich, Mrs. C. A. Plum- Roberta, an accomplished violinist,
Last Friday afternoon, Nov. 16,
mer, South Haven; Clarence Coney,
accompany the players, and are a
Marie Veldbeer, daughter of Mr.
Kalamazoo; Mrs. C. J. Monningh, great asset to the entertainment a squadronof cars containing the
and Mrs. J. Veldheer, accidentally
Delphi societyleft for the home of
>ansintf; Miss Faye Coney, Ann
fell from a small stool in the gymMargaret Boter in Grand Rapids
Arbor; Miss
las CharlotteConey, Lakenasium at Junior High school Monwhere a good time was enjoyed byf
wom,
wood, uitio;
Ohio; Howard Oonoy, T
Bay
scarry
day afternoon and sustained a broCity; Mrs. Adah Rhyoo, Mrs. V.
ken wrist
Warner, George Coney and Fred
The K. B. Olson company has Coney, Allegan.
Th# Woman'! Christian Twnnarane* A program was given by new
finished the paving work and varA
number of local men have Union, thalr dannhWa and twnta aa- members and others after the dinious patching jobs here and the
— e — * ‘l* ‘rilltS Raformad Church
workmen have gone for the year formed a new oil concern known aa parbra Friday aranlna for auppar and a ner, which was served in true
nrotram. Mamhari of tha younn naopla'a "Warm Friend” style, with plenty
>; K0op«,B of thii’eitjr
branch under tha directionof thalr lead- of ouips and puns to sauce the,
er. Mra. Edith WaWoord. furnished tha
0“
C^r.uST
Thiy
wiU
programwhich couaiatedof a temperance whole affair and make a moat enInterest, printednearly thirty years
operate upon 150 acres of land in exercise,playletand aonas. The social joyable evening for all the “Dicks.'’
ago. The “Ons Vaandel,” a Dutch
the Muskegon field acquired upon committee with Mrs. Hahing aa chairman,
----newspaper
__published
----- -here years
a Am (upper.
leases owned. by
the Muskegon
byth
mmrnsm Oil aarvad
Mr. snd Mrs. Violettaalso have
ago, bears the date of September
A
blrthdrrparte was held at the home
Corporation.They have •
a capital
ca ‘
a
baby daughter. Mrs. Violetta
17, 1901 and tells of the death of
«
!}!.W7
t0**
*'
I*®**'"*
Mra.
stock in the new company of 100,- Wolff a teth birthday annlvaraary.Thoae
----President McKinley. He also has
was
formerly Amy Ruth Zwemer.
Mr. .nd Mra. John Damshares of non-par stock, all of
The American Graphic,” a maga- 000
She ia the daughter of Dr. Samuel
which has been subscribedend paid reM. Ma. and Mra. Albert Tlmmer. Mr.
and Mra. Oanjt Roerink. Mr and Mra. Zwemer and attended Hope CoIIckc
slne published in Chicago, dated
August 25, 1899 and the entire for at $1 per share. The officers Ml MMeta Mr. and Mra. Marine Dsm- in 1922 and tS.
retd. Mr. and Mr*. Feter Hof. and Mr.
magacine is devoted to Holland and of the new corporation ef'e: H. P. and Mrs. Henry Wolff and family.
Zwemer of HolUnd. president; A.
the retorts here.
A rarrrlae parte wai held Tuesday Mr. and Mrs. Martin De Wolf
Mrs. Grace Ter Haar, age 55 Klomparens, of Holland, vice nresMa‘ week at the home of Mr. ^announce the birth of a son. Mr.
idont: H. A. Blink, Spring Lake,
ytars, dM Saturday, at the home
•nd Mra. G. Fommeranlngthe occasionhe- De Wolf who was graduated in ’22,
of her daughter, Mrs. Frod Plomp. secretary; Dick Boter of Holland, Ms Mrs- Fnwaranlng'a slat bln Mar Is now a missionary In India.
were: Mr. and Mra. Ben Van
0 0 0
288 East 11th street,caused by treasurer. These officersand C. L Thoae present
Mr. and Mrs Ridnee Gunn. Mr
Bullock of Muskegon constitutethe
heart failure. She is survived by
and Mra. Ed. KaaanMraad. Mr. and Mra
Mr. and Mrs. James Ottlpoby
board
of
directors.
William
M.
Bert Van Lent*. Mr. and Mra. Kreln
six children,one brother and two
Bommeree In*, and ion Jack. Mr. and and family have gone to Big RapThe childrenare: Mrs. G. Connelly is also interested.
Mra. Arthur Fommereningand aon War Ids, North Dakota, where Mr. OttiReiser of Byron Center, John Ter
Rev. D. Zwiers, pastor of the Ma- ren.
poby will teach athletics at an InHear and Mrs. R. Van Bronkhorst ple Avenue ChristianReformed
school clam of dian Government school.
of Forest Grove, Mrs. Fred Plomp church was called to Denver, Goto., the Waalyan Methodiat church will meet
.of this city, Dick Ter Haar of by the serious injury of a brother in Friday eeenlng at the home of Mlaa Mar
Five fair females fared forth to
tarut Van Murick on Weat 17th atraet to
Grand Rapids and Mrs. P. Walters some sort of an explosion,he re- pock a mlaaionary box to be rent to the foreign fields in a funny Ford.
of Zeeland.Funeral services were ceiving the information during the mountains of Kentucky.
Leaving Holland at 4 o’clock. FriTbe following o. eera were elected at
^ .‘"SS*.1 2r*in« 01 ,lw Ho» Oiurck day, they arrived at midnight in
Men'a Bible Claai of which G J. TNekema Comstock Park, where they spent
teoeber t president.Prof Irwin Lubthe week-end with Anne Both.
bers: vice nreeidenl E E. Fell: secretary.
John ?_ Vanden Brock, and treasurer.
Albert Rooks.
The Dickensian Society gave an
Mlaa Betty Alum was olven a shower initiation dinner for new members
rt tha home of Mra. C. Trr I/mw. E«r
Hth Street bv the teacheraof the •n’arM at the Warm Friend Tavern on
number of
**nartmewt of the RUth ReformedChurab Friday evening.
f evening. Miae lager was prv- alumni were present, among them
with n beautiful table lamp by the
several Seminary studenta, whose
Waeta: Mra. G. Thnmer. Mrs.
C0-S4 East sth St.
** A Ter Louw. Mrs B austere presencewas (doubtless)
Scholtca Mra. H. Slerer.Mra. R. Vnuoal. of great moral worth to the crowd.
Mra. J. Grerenmed.Mra 8. ."cheerhorne
Mlaa Francea Ven Voora*. R/>Vn, V,n Garry De Haan was also present,
Voorst, Evehm Vender Floe- Alice Wv- and the piano will ruminate for
aenga. Henrtett* Tecwtra.Johanna Ber- many days on the man-handlingit
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Varied Stocks— Ai
Prices

The

ware. The

sign to refined snd pleasing— one

A

Shktf

OiristlneRpykhoven.
received.
Tto r****tlyorganisedchoir of the Van
lUaHu Avenue Church end their friends
The littlewhite hearts and minmet Monday m-awlng with Rev. and Mrs.
W*rf "* w"t IStb street. iature bride and groom that decorVender Rhda. the director, end the
atalr numbering2t and a few friende. ated one of the tables in the dorm,
waking a total of 4f were present. The proved to be quite
unusual
raricrad: Inatruc- party. Ask Ann Buth for any furttou. H. Drlauaug.; Mclwm*. J. VarnWr•j.la: Ptaw. tart. Mra.
Koppcn and ther information in regard to her
Mha Jaaaatta RdiuHcma: raudiuta.Gtrrtt engagement party. Other intar"Z*
of Rev. T eptin* features were the scripture
Tuila.
Dmiacnra.J. V.ndcraluK H.
reading and the hymn.
hope
Ar,# Vurreua: violin solo.
Mra. E. Ttula: rioting ramarka. Rev. K. Ann will take it to heart.
Tania. Utmrd Koppinal and Hanry Pop-

f,

Think
so

much

o! being able to aecure so

much

qi^ality, so

serviceability—all at this modest figure.

much

in itsell,

woods

is,

worth the price oi the entire outfit. Just like getting the

beautiful mirror, the dinner set

and

the silverware as a

comprises:42 pieces of dinner ware, 26 pieces of

outfit

beauty,

The handsome <?*

piece dining room suite in walnut veneer and other cabinet

dining room suite,

an

buffet, table,

presem! The
silver,

Apiece

china cabinet, host chair, 5 *ide

chain, and long buffet mirror— 77 splendid pieces in

all!

L

,?*•**'

H

m”*!1

We

^

55"
F1** 11
Th* committee in charge of the arranewcontent.

Mr. Fred Olert gave a dear and

meuta war. Mr*. H. Forran. Mra. K. Kolk- rather comprehensive lecture at the
wcMra. Leonard KoprenaaJ and Mra R Home Volunteer meeting last Friday evening. It was entitled, “The
Tha Star nf Bathle»winChart ar N". 40
ma^bara and frl-nd. .« Rise of Christianityin the NethertkhnbU and card rwrty Thoraday af- lands.”The talk contained a brief
umm. Donetlom of canned fruit, etc..
tar *h* Masonic Home war* brought to the resume of the secular and religious
•amnia also
history from the beginning of

100-Piffce Dinner Sets

$19.75

^

Serve the Thanksgiving feast in
true style on this fine ware. One

hundred handsomely decorated
pieces— all perfect ware. At

*

!

$16.50

Sehlarlnga ralebra'-ri Christianity—espedally from the
annlveraary Sunday time of Christr-to 1517. This is
Md Gaorgu, Frank and Pater Schlerl—a,
May Va» Kampen and Mr. and Mra. the first of a series on the general
Guorgu Sanford and family of Grand Rap- theme: “The Development of the
Id# haired them to celebratethe day.
Reformed Chnrch in America.” FriMlaa Joaia Hoaalnk. a bride-to-bewas day evening Mr. Franklin Hinkamn
idarad a abowvr by Mra. Charles HaU
will continue the series with a talk
Mr^Jjmt. S Weat Mth atraet Thoae nar- on the subject, “The Introduction
ttatorting
the party included: Mra.
Gaorgu Art*. Mra. Jack Baanert. Mra. of the Reformationin the NetherreAafa. Mra^Artbnr RebrotenUer. Mra. Mc- lands.”And after Thanksgiving
Habnar.. Mra. Gar- cess Dr. S. C. Nettinrawill conm VTJ,,r
Mra. A. Voaa.
Mra. Fred ArU, Mra. Jacob Frank. Mir. clude the series with two lectures:
Jannla Kuipar and Mlaa Florence Helmers “The Historv of the Reformed
...

the maker.

in a neat case.

Seventy-Seven Pieces! All at the One Price!

Mm

Flannel Shirts

that carries a guaranteefrom

you

Packed

•WMtata

Khaki Flannel

pc. silverware set included to ol

S

?

Winter
Apparel

26-

popular pattern in high grade silver plate

de-

will welcome into your home.

tels and

On

The

42 piece dinner eet included in

this outfit to splendid

j*-'

Exclusively Styled Dining

Stylish Occasional Chair

-j]

Room

Suite

h

9 pc $129.00 Rick

*****

veneers,

and

other cabinet wood |ive this suite distinc

lion. Beautifuloverlay effects.
buffet, extension table,

Inonard Van Der Shiia was given a Church in the Netherlsnds”and
evening honoring
MaZSth birthday,and It friendsand relathm gathered at hia home. 475 First ave-

Walnut

“The History of the Reformed

t

show new brightnets in your home. Chairs pf
this type with upholsteringin
Mohiir and linen frieze.

Just the thing to

n

1

I

large

host chair and

side chairs. Ail complete

5

$129.22

Church in America.”

nue.

. T11

Made of

durable fcbald

'Sr£&“i£S3

1 Thcec full-cutdrift-

are made

of U-os. khaki serge twill flan-

pel

Double elbows. 2

any!

«*P pocket*.

Holland tar la No. 1594. FraternalOrder
Armlatice Day
P" T**1* tall on East
8 «'e»ock.when
taha from Grata li.pid.. Grand Haven.
Maakegon and Moakegon Heights will b*
l»«Mt.
good program will be praJ!?. "T'tara o ftha Holland
taria and lunch and rtgarawill be served.
Aftod Urn* ia momiaad and mambara are
urged to be on band and taka part. BroMayor Ernest Brooks will bo tha prindpal apeak ar of tha availing.

kennels, but this Kennell certainly
likes dogs; so does Al Smith, eh,
Ruth ? Even Voorhees Hall does its
A
share of betting, and when Ruth
lost on Al Smith, her table expected a tVeat, but none appeared
At last it came — “Oh! for the life
of a dog,” quoth they all, as they
. £r“T- P .1
"M- chawed on the deliciousdog bisland cafabraiadtheir 89th waddinganniv
araary Montay and with thalr chlldrun. cuits.
Mra Jay Dan Harder. Dr.
Hoover says, “Economy first and
and Mr*. O. Vanda VaM*. Mr. and Mrs.
Harmon Dan Harder, .nd Mr. and Mrs. last,” but when least expected,
W*«rd Dan Hardar enjoyed tha hanry orange ice and lady fingers apby a bounteous six o'clockdin- peared.
mar at the Warm Friend Tavern In thla

^

&

$L98

$2.98

Fancy Flannel

Dogs! and more Dogs! The password with some people! Dogs like

A Sure Winner
OccasionalChairs of Modern*
totic design in rich frieze with
beautiful walnut frames

$24.50

Mackinaws

A real treat was afforded all the
. Tta Woe Monday Bridge Oub was anterUlned Monday evening at tha home of new girls who attended the Dorian erones, Mr. and Mrs. Lampen, were
,Bd ®*d la Moddcra. two Sodety Monday evening, Nov. 12, present.
*ta *tart«;member, Mlaa Janet Foaat
Singing was led by frater Mar«f the Holland Furnace Company was alert- at the Women’s Literary Club. The
ad trmmrer of tha club. Miss Janet program and the decorations made cus, who opened the program with
n-oaat of Teeland will entertaintha club a wonderful atmosphere.The pro- a bang. The program was as folat Its (mating next Monday evening.
lows:
The Benefit Society of tha First Re- gram Is as follows:
formed Church have electedMarUn Earn- Devotions---------Dorian Engel sman “Reminiscences” Frater 0. Yntema
maraad.president:Georg* Elander, vice Vocal Solo .............
Dorian Dings “The Road to Mandalay,” vocal
i
1 Zander Foal, aacretary
“King Rene’s Daughter”
and Harold Da Loof. traasorar. Al Klaia
solo — ......... ...........
Frater Shade
waa aartad truatea. Dick Boter (poke on
Two Act Play
Humorous paper. ....Frater Wichers
Tta TntaglH* Tab* of Self Reaoart” and King Rene ............... Dorian Brunson
Popular tunes by Praters Steketee,
Jrn*5n 1,in* aavaralaoloa at
M°nday awning. The aoeirty Count Tristan de Vaudemont:
Shade and Van Arendonk.
can boast of 140 active mambara and waa
Dorian Siebers Talk by Frater Lampen.
orgaalted aa a mutual aid In rasa of
Sir Geoffry of Orange
*kfkn*«*.
Tta .Brota* Srtvw, board of tha First
Dorian Stewart The Fraternal Quartet, composed
Mat hod it church bald tha annual election
Sir Almeric ............Dorian De Goed of Praters Nettinga, De Free, LanOf Offlmrs Monday evening at the church.
Dorian RoHenberg ning and Shade closed the program
Rar Umb who waa re-el*rtad aui^rlntend- Ebn Jahia ............
Dorian De Cracker with some excellent numbers.
th# meeting and led the Bertrand ............
tawUonala. Th* olflears electedfor the Ivlanthe ........... ..........Dorian Brink

.
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‘ta

' Made of
Made of

finest quality all*

tive patterns. Exceptional

at-

34 ooct wool, o».
ford grey Western Mackinaw
doth. Pockets and cuffs trim*

Home

The

ad

«?*•*
COT

with leather,

$3.98

$9.90

“l.

Jacket

OftfeMmsCMi

*

of

Your living room

will acquit e

tone with tbe installation of
ful

a

Good Furniture

It’s
It

Mr. and
—
------Mrs. —
Raymond
.....jnd Kuj
Kuyper
announce the birth of a daughter,
Refreshments that hit the spot Elizabeth May. Mrs. Kuyper beended the enjoyable evening.
fore her marriage was Miss Lois

perintendant.beginner,1department. Mrs.
Thornes.
Falrhunu : BuoerlBtandaut.misexdamations of surprise
Jtenary department. Mlaa Mas Bander:
temperancedepartment. Fred T. Mile.: and delight were heard from the
ta™* tapart merit. Miae Anna Lawvar : cra- new girls at the Sorosis Musicale
<«# roll denartmant. Mra. Ebb* Marla and
or*Mlrt Mra. Fred Lltebaid: raperlnten- Friday afternoon, Nov. 16, at the
’tajntermrtlate department. Mr*. Women’s Literary Club. The proIrtelle De Vrkm; auperlnt-ndentof Junior gram including an original masical
tapertmant. MV*. Ralph Gunn: amlatant.
Dr. Frances Howsfl : aunarlntandant pH- comedy by Ruth Bolhuis was very

This is a proven fact. GAS has no equal
in the field of automatic application of
heat. No job too large, no job too small.

Many

-

•

0

-

Whether

clever and entertaining. The-program follows:
Piano Solo: “Sea Pieces
„
Mildred De Free

'

t

GAS

JOHN BRINKMAN 18
HONORED ON BIRTHDAY Vocal Solo...*..
Gladys Huitenga
Forty relatives eallsd on John Brinkman Musical Comedy: “Rosette”
Monday awning, honoring hia birthdayand
by Ruth Bolhuis

it

be in the

home

or factory.

the njost economical feul that can
be automatically controlled or turned on

.......

7“

order by tha president.Mra
risr
John Spyker of Grand Rapldi. Hanry
......... Lois De Wolf
" , Grand Rapids sang ‘'John- gick. ...... . .....
nW Will Shin. Tonight" for him and
...........
- ......
Marian Anderson
tarmoiv! Knooihulten read aa original
Roiptte .................
. ....... Ruth Bolhuis
“•m "A Toast to John."
The following officerswar* alerted kMky ............ ............Evelyn Albers

Can Be Done

Better With Gas

...

Atwood. Financialsecretary,
itafrtM.o. C. Moody; *>-

Done With Heat

is

or off at will.

........

—

:

Mrs. John Bpykar. Grand Rapids JJank ------------------------ Myra Ten Cate
weretary.Henry Brinkman. Grand Kaoida:
Marian Katte
Trmor*. Mda. Raymond. Knooihulten. Marian ..........................
Holland. Abo the following committee*
Wilhelndna Walvoord
president.

FACTORY
STORE

Bill

Here is t coat of

sturdy

mackinaw cloth, that conhinss
good looks with tfutotat. Hta
pocksta, also
breast

cm

pocket

.

$550

i&grauriSgra z^j^ass

.Lutille Walvoord
Brinkman am! Mra. Omit DaMts: pro- “V**—
Rram committee, Hanry Brinkman, Hanry Gladys
_
; ...............
Gladys Huixenga
Do Mas. Raymond Knooihulten.
Gama* ware folkraad by refreshment, Refreshments that pleased and
and than John Brinkman,waa railed on satisfied sent the new girls home
for a apaach and he «**# a eery fine one. content and happy to have attended
The maetln* doaad with ainirina of aoma
the Sorosis Musicale.
ant awret Mr. and Mra. John
Ernaat Kronavemer, Howard
A .H.Te,7 treasure hunt partici---- •, and Viola Kronemeyar of
Hamilton ; Mr. and Mr* Raymond Krone- pated in by the Praters and their
Mr. aad Mr*. A. H. fair gueits and endimr at the Hoithe

If It’s

Heat That You Require Consult Us

v

.

»e
Thrifty

HOLLAND CAS
215 River Ave.

CO.'

•

new

beauti-

new Coxwell. See our

numbers

I

*rat amlstant aunarinDorian Reniink
Dam son ; awond assistant. Martha...^ .................
School Piano Solo ______ ______ Dorian Lordahl

*nnt

Lumbeijacks Stag

I

„t

i

-

Boysfito IS Years

OOMPA.NY

Newest Coxwell Chairs

etty.

For Outdoor Workers

wool shirting,in bright, attrac-

DeVries-Dornbos

latest

